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"Spartans in Space" theme for 
homecoming festival, Nov. 10-1S 

"Spartans in Space" will 
set the theme for the Uni-
versity of Tampa's 1969 
Homecoming sch e d u I e d 
Nov. 10-15, on the Spartan 
campus. More than 30Q 
alumni are expected to ar-
rive on the Tampa campus 
for Homecoming Week fes-
tivities. 

A convocation at 12 :30 
p·.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, 
at Falk Theatre will of-
ficially open the celebra-

Pool· opening 
hoped for 
homecoming 

Th e n e w University 
swimming pool will tenta-
tively open around Home-
coming, according to Ed-
mund Sliz, vice president 
for business. 

Sliz recently said the 
holdup on the debut con-
cerned where to locate the 
water meter. The city wa-
ter works has not decided 
w}l.ere to place it, he said. 

The vice president also 
reported that there has 
been some v a n d a 1 i s m 
around the pool. Vandals 
have ripped off some of 
the tile around the pool 
pool and have broken into 
the filter shed. 

He said some sort of 
alarm system will have to 
be constructed to prevent 

_ other vandalism. 

tion. Dr. James Covington, 
professor of history and 
historian of the Apollo 
project at Cape Kennedy, 
will have as his topic 
"Makers of the Dream" 
which will detail the Apol-
lo 11 shot. The address is 

open to the public. A pep 
rally followed by a street 
dance on the east side of 
Henry B. Plant Hall is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. 

Spartan Spoofs and lawn 
displays created by the 
University of Tampa stu-

Covington to address 
Tampa U. -student body· 

Makers of the Dream" 
will be the title of an ad-
dress by Dr. James Cov-
ington, University history 
professor, and NASA his-
torian, at a convocation 
at 12 :30 today at Falk 
Memorial Theatre. 

Dr. Covington's speech 
will o f f i c i a 1 1 y launch 
Homecoming festivities at 
the University which has 
selected "S p a r t a n s In 
Space" as its theme this 
year. 

In his talk, the profes-
sor will outline his job for 
18 months as a NASA his-
torian in which he re-
searched and wrote about 
the aquisition of sites and 
the construction of facili-
ties for the Apollo proj-
ect at Cape Kenp.edy. 

Dr. Covington's official 
report will be published as 
a volume in the NASA his-
torica] series and will 
serve as a reference book 
in public and university li-
braries throughout the 

country. The final prod-
uct, now being assembled, 
will be off the press by 
early spring. 

Dr. Covington holds the 
Ph.D. from the University 
of Oklahoma and is the 
author or co-author of five 
books: "The Story of the 
University of Tamp a," 
"The English Meet the 
Seminoles," ''Pirates, In-
dians and the Spanish," 
"The Story of Southwest-· 
ern Florida," and a vo1-
ume awaiting publication, 
"The Third S em i n o 1 e 
War." 

dents, will be judged Fri-
day when trophies will be 
awarded to the most out-
standing. Highlighting Fri-
day's events will be the 
crowning of the Home-
coming Queen. 

Saturday's activities will 
open with an industrial 
arts breakfast in the Stu-
dent Center. Following 
registration and a coffee 
hour for alumni in the 
center, the group will tour 
the University. Scheduled 
for 3 p.m. Saturday is the 
annual alumni reception 
at Curtis Hixon Hall. The 
Outstanding Alumnus for 
1969 will be announced at 
the reception. Frate'rnities 
will hold open houses at 1 
o'clock. 

The Spartans will take 
on Northern Michigan's 
Wildcats, whom they have 
defeated in three previous 
games, at 7 p.m. Satur-
day in Tampa Stadi11m. 
Following the game, alum-
ni and students will stage 
the annual dance at Curtis 
Hixon Hall. 

For the first time this 
year, the dance will be 
free for students who show 
ID's. 
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"I keep tellin' ya, man, the end of the war 

jo-.€f"' 
Ohio Post--CPS 

is just around the corrw." 

NOVEMBER, 1969 

Palm Beach 
rock show 
adds stars 

Ten new groups have 
been added to the star-
studded list of groups for 
the I st Annual Palm 
Beach International Music 
and Arts Festival over the 
Thanksgiving weekend. 

Palm Beach promoter 
David Rupp announced 
he has now b o o k e d 
Johnny Winter, Grand 
Funk Railroad, Rotary 
Connection, Country Joe 
and the Fish, King Crim-
son, the Rugbys, the 
Byrds, Steppenwolf, Spirit 
and Sweetwater. 

The festival will feature 
the h e r a I d e d Rolling 
Stones from London in 
their first appearance at a 
festival, Rupp said. 

Vietnam moratorium committee 
reacts with anger to Nixon speech 

Other groups on tap 
for the 3-day festival at 
Palm Beach International 
Raceway include: Jeffer-
son Airplane, Iron Butter-
fly, Janis Joplin, Sly and 
the Family Stone, Cham-
bers Brothers, Pacific Gas 
and Electric. 

"We'll have 30 out-
standing groups through-
out the Thanksgiving 
weekend," said the festi-
val promoter. 

Washington - (CPS) -
• The reaction of antiwar 
leaders here to President 
Nixon·s Nov. 3 Vietnam 
speech has been one of 
anger and dismay. The 
V i e t n a m Moratorium 
Committee and New Mo-
bilization Committee both 
predict that the hard-line 
tone of the speech will be 
the catalyst for many un-
decideds to join peace 
demonsctrations Nov. 1 3-

1 s. 
Particularly bitter are 

leaders of the Mobiiiza-
tion which is sponsoring 
the Nov. IS March on 
Washington. In addition 
to hearing Nixon indirect-
ly attempt to discredit 
their planned activities by 
speaking derogatorily of 
the .. vocal minority .. ·who 
would seek to formulate 
government policy in the 
streets, they have been in-
formed by the Justice De-
partment that parade per-
mits won·t be granted for 
part of the march. 

According to Ron 
Young, project director 
for the march. Justice De-
partment officials are re-
fusing to grant permits for 
the first leg of the march, 
from the Capitol mall up 
Pennsylvania Ave., to the 
White House. 

Stewart Meacham, one 

of six Mobilization co-
chairmen, said he still ex-
pects the permits to be 
granted since, .. The peo-
ple have the constitutional 
right of free assembly." 
Promising that the Mobil-
ization isn't about to make 
a back room deal that 
would steer the march 
away from the White 
House, he strongly hinted 
it would proceed there 
even if the appropriate 
permits were not avail-

. able. 

Bennett, president of 
the Union of Theological 
Seminary, said of the 
speech: .. He (Nixon) 
gave us no concession at 
all. He talked a lot about 
peace, a just peace. But 
he gave us a program for 
continuanct: of an unjust 
war ... If you think the 
war is just awkward, then 
it is sufficient to 'try to 
lower U, S. troop casual-
ties; but if you think it is 
immoral. . . the fighting 
must end." 

In response to report-
ers' questions about the 
possibility of violence oc-
curing Nov. IS, Meacham 
said the emphasis in all 
steering committee meet-
ings has been on a "peace-
ful. legal" event with 
numerous parade mar-
shalls to keep things or-
derly. 

Various radical groups, 
including the Yippies, 
Black Panthers, Revolu-
tionary Youth Movement 
II, Youth Against War 
and F acism and the new-
ly-formed "Mad Dog" 
caucus of SDS, are said to 
be planning· a militant 
"red flag.. march within 
the main march, which 
will veer from the great 
mass of people at S p.m. 

.Saturday for a demon-
stration in front of the 
Justice Department. The 
theme will be to stop the 
Conspiracy trial in Chic-
ago. 

The Moratorium Com-
mittee itself made criti-
cisms, calling Nixon's an-
nounced plans "an exten-
sion of Lyndon Johnson·s 
war policies.·· 

• The President implies 
that any alternative to his 
policy would be unpat-
riotic,·· said Sam Brown, 
national M o r a t o r i u m 
spokesman. "We have a 
different concept of pat-
riotism. We believe that 
the drain of lives and re-
sources in Vietnam serves 
no national interest - -
that, to the contrary, it 
damages our. position iri 
the world and distracts 
us from constructive work 
at home. 

Brown said the Mora-
torium will continue to 
call for mid-month pro-
tests against the war. be-

cause its leaders are con-
vinced that, "President 
Nixon has misjudged the 
mood of this country. just 
as he has misjudged the 
realities of Vietnam. We 
believe that these realities 
must prevail and that the 
war cannot long be car-
ried on against the will of 
the American people." 

Tickets at $20 for the 
entire three days are on 
sale throughout the state 
by the West Palm Beach 
Jaycees and may be pur-
chased by mail by sending 
a check or money order 
to First Annual Palm 
Beach International Music 
and Arts Festival, Box 
2968, Palm. Beach, Fla. 

Have we forgotten 
fight for freedom? 

our 

Barry Lydon 
·n has· been 194 years 

since America fought for 
her freedom. Since that 
time we have engaged in 
three major wars: Civil 
War, World War I, World 
War ·II; along with doz-

. ens of smaller wars. 

Each war we have en-
gaged in has had some-
thing to do with freedom. 
either directly or indirect-
ly. 

What is. freedom? 

Who is freedom for? 

Freedom as W e b s I. e r 
puts it, is a state of being 
at liberty, as opposed to 
bondage, confinement or 
under physical restraint. 

Who is freedom for, is 
it just for Americans? Or 
is it for those who can 
fight for it themselves? 
Or is it for those who are 
unable to fight for them-
selves? Lest we forget 
that America too had to 
have help in attaining her 

freedom. 
Can we deny others 

the chance to live freely 
without oppression? Can 
we deny others the chance 
to prosper? If we do than 
are we true follower of 
freedom. If we deny than 
we can no longer abide by 
the laws of the Constitu-
tion w h i c h govern the 

freest country ever con-
ceived on the face of the 
world. 

Are we going on with 
the New Frontier or do we 
regress into the policy of 
isolation. Ameri<;a for the 
Americans. 

"The price of Freedom 
has always been high, and 
America has always been 
willing to pay the price." 
Are we still willing ~o 
pay? 
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Changes made in Merle C. Kelce library 
Several new programs 

have been initiated in the 
Merl C. Kelce Library de-
signed to serve students 
and faculty, reported Dr. 
Sandor Szilassy, library 
director. One of the basic 
changes is the introduc-
tion of Library of Con-
gress classification and 

the reclassification of the 
old part of the collection 
from Dewey Decimal to 
L.C. The new cataloguing 
system is simpler; classi-
fication numbers will be 
shorter in most cases; 
subject categories will fit 
the changing times better 
and the new system will 

enable the library to tie 
up with an automated cat-
aloguing system of the 
Library of Congress which 
will be operational in the 
next decade. 

The recently approved 
circulation rules enable 
students and faculty to 
check out most materials 

Tampa U. students to 
tutor underprivileged • 

The Student Government Association is 
presently conducting a recruiting drive for 
volunteers to serve in the Intensive Tutorial 
(IT) program. This project was formed at 
the University of South Florida in 1968, to 
help underprivileged children in school. 

Don Stieger, head of the IT program in 
Tampa, cited that 1,500 students partici-
·pating in the tutorial program improved in 
all areas of study after a year with high 
school and college students. Stieger, an 
American Ideas instructor at U.S.F. and a 
Methodist minister, feels that this method 
of one to one ratio of pupil to student 
teacher, will provide the love, the attention 
and skills that the children need. 

The sociology classes and education ma-
jors are presently participating in this pro-

gram under the direction of Father Leo. 
Mr. Fred Fisher and John Defone, student 
coordinator. After one session in orientat-
ing themselves,. these students spend any-
where from 1 to 6 hours a week at an 
assigned school. 

Some have become so involved that they 
take the children on trips to Busch Gard-' 
ens, Lowry Park, movies and their homes, 
acco:-ding to Stieger. Stieger felt that dis-
play of affection •~will cause the kids to 
grow and the student teacher to grow." 

All those who are interested may contact 
the Student Government or the office of 
Mr. Fisher for more information. The uni-
versity organization with the most partici-
pation in this cause will be awarded a 
trophy in recognition. of their efforts. 

MajoritY disapprove 
of Nixon's war speech 

A poll recently taken at' 
the University of Tampa 
concerning President Nix-
on's speech on November 
3rd, showed that the ma-
jority of those interviewed 
strongly disagreed with 
the President's future pol-
icies. 

Out of 150 interviewE'd, 
83 disagreed, 11 were for 
his speech, and to a great 
surprise 56 did not hear 
the speech or had rE>ad 

anything about the Pre;ii-
dent's address to the na-
tion on the night of the 
3rd. Percentage-wise 56 % 
voted strongly aginst the 
President while a mere 
7% voted for him, and 
37% were uninformed. 

In the fall of 1968 a poll 
of all the presidential can-
didates showed Nixon the 
favorite of the students 
with a fantastic 60% sup-
port of the student body. 

Asked why Nixon's fol-
low~rs have deserted him, 
a few of those interviewed 
commented by saying: 
"Nixon has not fulfilled 
his promises made while 
he was candidate: an-
other student put it in a 
more direct way, "He said 
nothing that we didn't 
hear before. A majority of 
students feel that the 
President has been run• 
ning around in circles. 
And to prove this point 
I shall take a quote from 
the President himself. 

Mr. Nixon what are you 
going to do about the 
present problems in South 
Am e ric a? "WE A RE 
GOING TO TAKE FIRM 
ACTION." • 

Mr. Nixon what kind of 
firm a c t i o :n? WE ARE 
GOING TO TAKE FIRM 
ACTION. 

This is the point many 
students referred to. 

Tampa is not alone with 
its disapproval of N:xon 
policies, the University of 
Mass., PI y mouth State 
College, Merimac College 
and Harcum Junior Col• 
lege, have all expressed 
discontent with the Pres-
ident's message. 

It seems President Nix-
on is going to ha'Ve his 
hands full the next couple 
of months. 

in justified cases, even if 
the use of the items would 
otherwise be restricted to 
the library. 

Professional refer e n c e 
librarian and her assist-
ants will be glad to help 
patrons in using the card 
catalogue and other bibli-
ographic tools such as in-
dexes, abstracts, bibliog-
raphies, etc. Assistance is 
also availabl~ for the lo-
cation of materials for 
term papers and research 
projects. 

Many students do not 
know that they can use 
interlib.rary loan services 
if the Merl C. Kelce Li-
brary does not have the 
source materials needed. 
There is a charge for ac-
tual expenses, such as 
postage and xerox copies. 

The new library build-
ing provides one hundred 
and forty study carrels, 16 
study rooms and 3 semi• 
nar rooms among the new 
facilities. There is an au-
diovisual room, where pa-
trons can listen to records 
and tapes in specially built 
listening b o o t h s. Film 
viewers will also be avail-
able at a later date. A 20,-
000 title ultramicrofiche 
series entitled "The Li-
brary of American Civili-
zation'' is on order. A 
"Use of th e Library" 
course is under considera-
tion for freshman stu-
dents. This will enable 
new members of the aca-

Paying and 
peeing 

CHICAGO - A bill in 
the Illinois legislature- to 
ban pay-toilets is facing 
opposition from the man-
ufacturer of locks for rest-
room doors. 

Frank Rouse, president 
of the American Con Lock 
Co. in Pawtucket, R.I., 
calls the bill "un-American 
a n d un - constitutional". 
James McNutt, president 
of Nik-o-Lok Co. of Indi-
anapolis said that "any 
hippie who wants to will 
be able to take a free 
shower in your restroom." 

But the man who intro-
duced the bill, Edward 
Wolbank of Chicago, is 
sticking to his guns. He 
says that ".when Mother 
Nature calls, we must re-
spond and should not have 
to pay for this privilege." 
Other states are consider-
ing similar action against 
pay toilets. 

demic community to learn 
about the new classifica-
tion system, the card cat-
alogue, l h e arrangement 
of books and other ma-
terials, and special ser-
vices. 

An inventory has al-
ready begun. As soon as 
it is finished, the user and 
the libr2rians will have a 
reliable picture of the col-
lection in terms of vol-
umes as well as of gaps 
that may exist in some 
subject areas. The library 
book fund, for which sup-
porters of our institution 
have already d o n a t e d 
more than $35,000, will be 
used especially for build-
ing a well-balanced collec-. 
tion. 

More emphasis will be 
given to different types· of 
microfilms and g o v e r n-
ment ... documents. Techni-
cal Services and the circ-
ulation record system are 
being simplified: library 
hours have been extended. 
The library is now open 
seven days a week. 

Because of the two dif-
ferent clasification sys-
tems which will be in ex-
istence for the next few 
years, students will ex-
perience some inconveni-
ence. This and the intro-
duction of new rules and 
regulations take time be-
fore every student and 
professor gets used to 
them. 

Colony Shop . gives 
scholarships 
.University of Tamp a 

art majors Susan Croxall 
and Christopher G. Keys 
split a $250 art scholar-
ship fall semester given by 
Colony Shops of Florida 
Inc. The scholarship, giv-
en on the basis of proven 
ability and potential mer-
it, is awarded by the art 
department's faculty. 

Miss Croxall of West 
Hartford, Conn., is a soph-
omore. She is a member 
of Kappa Pi honorary art 
fraternity and is co-editor 
of the Moroccan year book. 

Keys, of Dayton, Ohio, 
is a junior who is cuncnt-
ly on the Dean's List at 
the University. He is also 
a member of ULEMA, the 
scholastic h o n o-r a r y or-
ganization. 
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Tampa University gets 
new ·vice president 

by Thomas S. Corse 
The new vice president 

for development and pub-
lic relations at the Uni-
versity of Tampa, Robert 
B. Gronlund, has project-

ed a successful future for 
the school based on con-
ditions he views now. 

Gronlund, who took of-
fice September 1, w i 11 
raise funds and d i r e c t 

Parents weekend huge 
success _at Tampa U. 

by Barry Lydon 
The University of Tam-

pa's first parents weekend 
was caJled "a huge suc-
cess" by parents from all 
over the United States 
who took part in the fes-
tivities. 

Much to the surprise of 
the staff, Parents Week-
end went over bigger than 
they had hoped for. Many 
parents liked T.U.'s camp-
us and a lot commented 
on the advantages of a 
small college. 

There was a small pro-
gram set up for the par-
ents. On Friday night a 
play was presented by the 
Drama Department in Falk 
Theatre, followed by a pic-
nic on Saturday afternoon 
and football game on Sat-
urday night. On Sunday 
afternoon there was a 
band concert in Plant 
Park. 

Also on Sunday after-
non dorms were opened 
for all to visit. There were 
no complaints on the con-
dition of the dorms. Even 

Howell hall passed the 
parents inspection which 
was the scene of over-
crowding earlier in the 
semester. 

The new library and 
Plant Hall drew a special 
attention from the par-
ents; those who like Plant 
Hall were amazed with the 
13 Minerets and especially 
pleased with the well-dec-
orated variety of class-
rooms. 

Asked what they liked 
least, one set of • parents 
repeated some of the ru-
mors about the question-
able activity of Plant Park. 

Many parents expressed 
regret that they did not 
get .a chance to meet mem-
bers of the faculty and 
hope that there will be a 
time set aside in future 
years program for them 
to meet the instructors. 

To further compliment 
those who helped to make 
T.U.'s first Parents Week-
end a success, many par-
ents said that they would 
return again next year. 

r-----7 
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public relations as well as 
the alumni program. 

In an interview recent-
ly, he said he will rely on 
three main fund raising 
plans. "The Forward ~md 
campaign, the endowment 
and deferred fund giving 
are very relative to our 
operation," he pointed out. 
He 'said, based on his find-
ings, he thought the fi-
nancial potential for the 
private institution looked 
very good. 

Gronlund came to Tam-
pa from Capital Univer-
sity in Columbus, Ohio, 
where he had been vice 
president for development 
since 1963. 

His other professional 
experiences cover a vast 
range. 

For three y e a rs, he 
served as pastor of the 
Newport Harbor. Lutheran 
Church. During that time, 
the membership grew from 
80 to 300 adults. Follow-
ing this he served as a 
campus pastor at the Los 
Angeles City College for 
Inter - Church Fellowship. 
This was a half-time job 
while he attended gradu-
ate school. He took a job 
as assistant to the pl'esi-
dent and assistant profes-
sor at California Lutheran 
College, where he worked 
with the president in or-
ganizing this new collegt-, 
designing the curriculum, 
fiscal and physical plan-
ning, faculty and staff re-
cruitment, etc. He was di-
rectly respon:sible for pub-
lic relations and f u n d-
raising and, for a time, 
also admissions. 

In 1'962 he served as ex-
ecutive director of the Am-
erican Lutheran Ch u r c h 

Gronlund 

Foundation in Minneapo-
lis, Minn., leaving that 
post for Capital Univer-
sity. 

He has conducted l2 
fund-raising campaigns for 
congregations, raising as 
much as a half-million dol-
lars. He directed a $750,-
000 California - Arizqna -
Nevada campaign for Cal-
ifornia Lutheran College 
an d American ,Lutheran 
College benevolences. He 
served as a special lectur-
er on development and col-
lege financing for Ohio 
State University graduate 
classes in higher educa-
tion, for 1968-69. 

He completed graduate 
work in religion and phi-
losophy and education at 
the University of Southern 
California. 

NOVEMBER, 1969 

NEWS 
All students wanting financial aid for the Spring se-

mester, must apply before November 26. These aids include: 
NDEA, teacher scholarship, and students who applied last 
Fall must re-apply to be eligible. See Mr. Sawyer in the 
Financial Aid office for more information. 

* * * 
Students living off-campus wishing to move on-campus 

can and are invited to discuss terms with Dean of Men, 
John Benton. Rooms are available in all the halls and since 
student life centers around the campus, on-campus housing 
can be a rewarding experience, Benton said. The dean stated 
that, since many students do run low on money and are 
hampered by commuting difficulties in addition to living 
only a part-time college life, some are more than willing 
to house on-campus. 

* * * Classical and rock compositions ranging from works 
by Hindemith to the Beatles will be featured by the five 
members of the New York Brass Society in their Tampa 
concert. 

Presented as the second in this season's "Music of Our 
Times" series, the performance will begin at 8 :30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 19, in Falk Memorial Theatre. The pre-
sentation is sponsored by the Tampa Bay Art Center of 
the University of Tampa and is made possible by a grant 
from the National Endowment for the Arts. The concert 
is open free to the public. 

* * * 
Prints, paintings and ceramics will be exhibited Fri-

day, Nov. 21, when Kappa Pi honorary art fraternity at the 
University of Tampa holds its winter sidewalk art sale. 

The sale will begin at 10 a.m. on the grounds of the 
Marl Kelce Library and run until 4 :30 p.m. 

* * * 
Darrell Allen Bohlsen, former financial administrator 

and studio instructor at the Morelia, Michoacan, cultural 
center in Mexico, has been named director of the Tampa 
Bay Art Center at the University of Tampa. 

Dr. David M. Delo, president, said Bohlsen will assume 
his new post December 1. He succeeds Jan von Adlmann 
who resigned in August to accept the directorship of the 
Wichita, Kan., Art Museum. Wallace Green, chairman of 
thethe University art department, has served as interim 
director. 

* * * 
The Suncoast Forensic Tournament which will have 

one of the largest congregation of students from other col-
leges ever to assemble at one time on the University of 
Tampa campus, will be held Friday and Saturday, Nov. 
21-22. 

The University will act as host to students from 20 
colleges in Eastern and Southeastern states who will com-
pete in poetry reading, extemp.oraneous speaking, debate 
and readers' theater. Preliminary events will be held in 
various classrooms on campus and will be open to all stu-
dents as spectators. Schedules will be posted. 

* * * 
Recent ceramic reliefs and sculptures by Harold Nosti, 

instructor in art at the University of Tampa, will be ex-
hibited at the Longboat Key Art Center in Sarasota Sun-
day, Nov. 9-21. The gallery at 6860 Longboat Drive is open 
free to the public from 9 a.m.-4 :30 p.m. weekdays and from 
2 p.m.-4 :30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday 

More than 15 pieces of work by Nosti will be displayed. 
These include sculptured pieces 'from wood .and clay. 

* * * 
The annual Thanksgiving Dance sponsored by the Stu-

dent Center program Council will be held November 23 in 
the cafe at 8 :00 p.m. music will be by the Uniques. 

A fashion show sponsored by Patricia Stevens and 
Program council will be held November 20 at 9:00 p.m. in 
the cafeteria. 

All those who have entered the pool, ping pong, and 
chess tournaments at the student union, matches one thru 
four must be finished by November 22, 1969. Chairman 
Gary T. Stafford announced that trophies will be given to 
the winners. 

• A special discount book is still being offered to faculty 
and students regarding admissions to various entertain-
ment establishements in Tampa; see Coach Lovely in the 
Student Center office for further details. 
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fraternally yours 

Greeks prepare for Homecoming 
Alpha Epsilon Pi 

The !raters of Alpha Epsi-
lon Pi would' like to welcome 
their fall pledge class. The 
new pledges are: Larry Al-
derman, Alan Aronoff, Rory 
Beck, Larry B e r I I n g e r, 
Michael Block, Mark Cantor, 
Cris Conlan, James Dwyer, 
Bob Fish, Larry Frackman, 
Neil Grossman, John Kram-
er, Craig Krasner, Paul 
Notess, Bernie Pahr, Gary 
Pell, Thomas Rorer, Richard 
Sheffler, Gerald Shulman, 
Clyde Smatlak, and Roger 
Wolin. Congratulations also 
go to the newly elected 
pledge officers: Pres., Ron 
Shagrtn; Vice Pres., Edward 
Mann; Treasurer, Stuart 
Kleeman; Secretary, Thomas 
Winters. 

Under the leadership of 
coach "Vince Tuthill Lom-
bardi" the fraternity foot-
ball squad turned in its 
most impressive season to 
date. 

The brothers under the 
whip of John Gargon are 
working feverishly in pre-
paration for this year's lawn 
display. • 

The brothers would like to 
congratulate John and 
Nancy on becoming lavalier-
ed as well as Skip and Liz. 

It's nice to have brother 
Les back with us again this 
year. 

Too bad to see Ali is still 
#2! 

We understand Willie 
Smith is in the 98% fewer 
cavities group - nice go-
ing Smitty. 

Sorry to see Skip lost his 
best friend - Lefty. 

Word has it that R. H. 
and G. G. have the cleanest 
apartment in town. Daisy? 

What ever happened to 
that !availer, Ira? 

Will the "Four Horsemen" 
ride again next week ? -
What say, Mike? 

S. B. & I. K. LTD. 

Alpha Siga:na Alpha 

A Happy Homecoming to 
you all and we hope it will 
be even happier after the 
Saturday night game. We 
want to wish all the sorori-
ties and fraternities all the 
luck In the various Home-
coming activities, especially 
to the Sig Eps. Because of 
their very kind gentlemen-
like gesturu, they have 
made the Alpha Sig's Home-
coming even happier. Thank 
you, boys. 

Alpha Sigma Alpha wants 
to wish our "big sisters," 
DoMa Blaess, Zita Tau Al-
pha; Lynn Benson, Alpha 
Chi Omega; and Cathy 
Well1, Delta Phi EpeUon, 
much eucceea in the Home-
coming Queen contest. 

This week'• bouquet of 

sandspurs goes to the an-
nual staff tor scheduling the 
sororities and fraternities 
pictures at Busch Gardens 
on the day of Homecoming. 
Your bouquet wiil arrive at 
the same time as our check, 
April 1, 1970. 

Theta Chi 

Congratulations to the 
football team for their de-
feat over Quantico, keep the 
ball rolling _tor Homecoming 
and Northern Michigan. 
Speaking about Homecoming 
- Theta Chi is hoping to 
have their representative for 
queen, Kathy Driscoll, take 
the title for the second year 
in a row. Last year Sandy 
Li.nk took the honors for 
Epsilon Zeta. 

Jeannie Waterman is an 
official Theta Chi Dolly now 
that she has accepted Larry 
Gordon's fraternity pin. 
Larry's big dream has final-
ly come true. Congratula-
tions and best of luok Jean-
nie and Larry. 

Coach Boone's football 
team has reached the play-
offs in the intennural league 
by defeating Tau Kappa 
Epsilon and Tau Epsilon Pi. 
The team played the Major's 
Club for the championship 
on Tuesday, Nov. 11. 

Hank Wingfield says his 
Volkswagen Bus is great 
for taking long scenic trips. 
It's the only way to travel. 

D.L. 

Delta Phi Epsilon 

We would like to thank 
the sisters of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha for honoring two of 
our sisters, Ruth Wernick 
and Cathy Wells. Also we 
would like to thank the 
TKE's for saving our party 
by loaning us their ba.nd. 
Our two Homecoming queen 
contestants are Cathy Wells, 
representative for Delta Phi 
Epsilon, and Dottie Branch, 
representative for Howell 
Hall. 
MISCELLANEOUS: 

Will a certain sister ever 
bear being a First Lady? Is 
anyone willing to make a 
donation tor a long distance 
phone call to Bob, Sherry is 
interested? .Ask Unda what 
she is looking tor in eight 
days? Has anyone found a 
lost drummer on interstate 
4? If he is looking tor the 
Phi Delta Kappa house he is 

too late. ·what's going on at 
64 Davis Blvd.? The old' 
party girl just sits by the 
phone . and smiles. Anita, 
what kind of education 
course are you taking next 
year? TKE's beware, you 
have a pledgebook; we have 
a horseshoe! 474 lands on 
1169, will it make it or not? 

Congratulations to Helen 
Balley who is pinned> to 
Paul Pierce, Delta Upsilon 
at University of Florida. 

Zeto Tau Alpha 

Congratulations to the 
new baby Zeta.Anne Braun-
feld, who we took on open 
rush. 

The aMual D Phi E - ZTA 
party was a huge success 
thanks to the TKE's for 
bringing the band. It seems 
that Darla Dateless and 
Bellbottom Betty Boyless 
had more fun on the stairs 
than anyone. 

We would like to wish all 
organizations "good luck" on 
their lawn display and skit. 
May the first place w,inner 
not flame out this year!!! 

The "order lady" of ZTA 
has been making a lot of 
whoopee in her room lately. 
Do you want an order? ? 

Remember Zeta's, the hat 
is the badge of feminity. 
Sorry, my error!!! And lad-
les, by all means, watch that 
cigarette! ! ! ! ! 

Pi Kappa Phi 

We would like to thank 
all the brothers and pledges 
for showing the parents a 
good time at the cocktail 
party. 

This week, we are spon-
soring a "Mouse to College•· 
for Cancer Research. We 
thank everyone for contrib-
uting to this worthy cause. 

After a successful P.J. 
party, we expect to have a 
great time at this Roaring 
20's party. 

"Little" .and John would 
.like to congratulate Jim 
Bernhardt and Patty on their 
marriage Thursday. Best 
wishes for many happy 
years. 
QUICKIES 

It seems that there was a 
fire in Dan"s bed on Sunday, 
luckily an "Angel" from the 
sky put it out! 

Congrats to Marty - on 

KNAPP'S 
Platt Str«t F1orut 

1 2s3-09s6 
20IW.PLAn 

WIRE 
SERVICE 

DISCOUNT ON HOMECOMING ORDERS" 

NEAR DOWNTOWN 6 UNIVERSITY 

the birth of your 18-year-old 
daughter. 

Is It true that Stoner ls 
auditioning for EL SULLI-
VAN? He's called the Div-
ing Pellican. 

Is Nasty's Soft Parade 
still ailve? 

Bucci got caught by a 
man-eating ditch. TOUGH. , 

Tau Epsilon Phi 

The Tau Epsilon Phi Fra-
ternity congratulates the 
Spartans on their 9th place 
ranking and hopes that the 
Spartans . continue their 
climb in the U.P.I. poll. 

The Pledges of TEP are: 
Jim Bancroft, Bob Dennen, 
Bruce Diamond, Gary Dick-
erson, Phil Engelhardt. Joe 
Foster, Steve Garoni, Pete 
Getzler, Arnie Gattfried, Bob 
Tan mer, Steve Horwitz, 
Hank Kripitz, Chuck Leh-
mann, Larry Lesser, Bob 
Miller, Robby Moskowitz, 
Mike Schulman, Ritch Sing-
er, Jim Sommerkamp, Gene 
Steinberg, Mike Tommasi, 
George Walton, and Dan 
Weinstein. 

Halloween was changed 
from an evening of spooks 
and goblins to an evening 
of funny costumes and riot-
ous excitement at TEP's 
Halloween party. 

TEP's own "Evil" Griffith 
captured the No. 2 position 
in the intramural pool 
Championships. 

Tep's arrangements for 
homecoming are really shap-
ing up, with the big party 
being held at the Men's 
Garden Club. Brothers and 
pledges alike are sure the 
party will be another one of 
Tep's famous parties. 

Tep congratulates Donna 
Blaess on becoming their 
nomination for Homecoming 
Queen and wishes her the 
best of luck. 

Eddie, aren't phys. ed. 
majors supposed to be 
tough? 

Mike, you're no Zorro. 

Alpha Chi 

The Alpha Chi's would 
like to wish everyone a 
Happy Homecoming and to 
extend a welcome to all vis-
iting alumnae. The Home-
coming Queen contest should 

be exciting and beautiful 
since three AX's are run-
ning. They are Lynne Ben-
son, A E Pi; Kathy Driscoll, 
Theta Chi; and Pal.Sy 
Shealy, Alpha Chi Omega. 
Best wishes to the Queen 
and her court. Skit rehears-
als this past week have been 
fun and frantic. We'd like 
to thank our sweetheart, 
Bill James, for his prot'es-
sional direction. 

Thanks go to those thirsty 
football players who sup-
ported pledges Linda Curry, 
Kathy Ernst, Eileen Fer-
nandez, Lourdes Martin, and 
Liz Muller on their success-
ful lemonade sales. 

Our thanks • go to Eddy 
DV., Greg S., Paul Z., Ali, 
Fred P., and the two Bobbie 
B's for their great help dur-
ing the volleyball games. 

NOTE TO LINDA C.: 
Better keep your eyes on 
the game! Next time it 
might be a player and not a 
football that hits you behind 
the knees!! 

Si9ma Phi Epsilon 

The brothers of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon are happy to 
welcome all the men who 
pledged our Fraternity. We 
want to welcom2 our flrst 
fourteen little sisters. You 
will be a great inspiration 
for our Fraternity. 

The theme for the article 
has to be .. shock," because 
every bother is showing Its 
symptoms lately. Bro. Dob-
ler is in shock since he en-
tered the clothing display 
business, Bro. Conroy at his 
luck with a certain strapper, 
Bro. Drucas since he ate at 
Sharon's, Bro. Lagi because 
Drucas did, Bro. Hain be-
cause of his vegetable ex-
istence, Bro. Walker because 
of his H 'fi• score on his test, 
Bro. Howell at the states 
common laws, "Bro. Imms 
because it is his way, Bro. 
Wireman when Quantico 
lost to Tampa, Bro. Crabbe 
at being put on the undesir-
able list at P.S., Bro. Golden 
on Friday afternoons at the 
209, Bro. Ciotti at his wife, 
Bro. Delvechio at lntramur-
als, Bro. Knowlton because 
h is playing it so straight, 
and finally Bro. Hanas after 
inviting Bro. Reighthoffer 
up to his room for a mid-
night snack. 

Quility lor , re,son,ble price 
TOWN SQUAH PLAZA 

144 lo. WHTSHOII ILVD, 
Next to West Shore Plozo 

8892 56th St. N. 
Phone 872-9191 
Phone 988-8870 
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Communication course now at Tampa U., 
offered in.conjunction with W.S.O.L. 

by Charles Neff 

Twelve students from the University of Tam-
pa are now taking a radio communications course 
at WBOL Radio. This is the first time a course 
of this type has been offered at the University, 
and it is the first course of its type in the United 
States to be taught in the confines <if a radio 
station. 

Mr. Albert B. Gale, General Manager of WBOL 
Radio has helped in writing the text book used 
in the program. The course meets three times 
a week. 

The first six weeks were spent studying the 
basic rules and regulations of operation of a radio 
station, and in the last six weeks each of the stu-
dents will have a chance to put together their 
own radio show, and broadcast it on WBOL. 

The course is being offered in cooperation 
with the speech department, and is offered in 
<Yrder to give students a c"loser "look into the inner-
workings of radio and communications. 

"Albert Gale lectures students" 

Vietnam 

"Gale woks over UPI news with students" 

photos by Charlie Neff 

Doctors advise end 
to marijuana penalties 
(CPS) - A Senate sub-
committee has been told 
here that marijuana is in 
many ways a better drug 
to take than alcohol and 
that Operation Intercept, 
if successful, would mere-
ly drive more people to 
dangerous drugs such as 
amphetamines. 

A series of witnesses 
testifying before the sub-
committee on alcoholism 
and narcotics, chaired by 

• Senator Harold Hughes 
(D-lowa), told the com-
mittee that penalties for 
drug usage should be 
ended. These included 

Dr. Joel Fort, a Berkeley 
professor and' former con-
sultant of drug abuse to 
the World Health Organ-
ization; Dr. Roger Smith, 
director of the Ampheta-
mine Research Project at 
the University of Califor-
nia Medical Center in San 
Francisco; Dr. David 
Smit'h, founder of the 
Haight - Ash bury F rec 
Medical Clinic; and Dr. 
William McGlothlin of the 
UCLA Department of 
Psychology. 

ing it regularly. The study 
found that it was used as 
a substitute for alcohol. 
Those who had overused 
marijuana had also over-
used alcohol at a different 
period of their lives and 
would probably do so 
again if they were to stop 
using marijuana. "Of the 
two dr~gs," he said, "al-
cohol is probably the 
more disruptive when 
used to excess.·· 

Radical Stone raps Nixon's address 

Fort told the subcom-
mittee that it is "totaily 
immoral and hypocritical 
to express concern about 
marijuana smoking with-
out worrying also about 
other kinds of smoking." 
Tobacco, he said, is clear-
ly as dangerous as mari-
juana. 

Roger Smith, who has 
set up a clinic in San 
Francisco, told the com-
mittee that, "As a result 
of this past summer's 
marijuana drought. many 
users are turning to other 
drugs." If Operation In-
tercept is successful, this 
pattern will increase, he 
said. 

I. F. Stone was ada-
mant. 

Only .minutes after 
President Nixon had con-
cluded his much-prompt-
ed speech on Vietnam, 
the radical political writer 
and editor of I. F. Stone· s 
Weekly, told CPS.. ..It 
was a disastrous speech 
for him and for the coun-
try." 

"If he was supposed to 
be talking to the silent 
majority, he's going to 
find the ranks of his ma-
jority growing smaller and 
smaller by talking like 
that." 

"This is Johnson and 
Rusk all over again, 
Stone said. "He (Nixon) 
has distorted history and 

the Ho Chi Minh letter." 
Stone said the letter, 

which Nixon did not read 
but was released to the 
press after the speech, was 
!l soft spoken, letter-it 
was moderate and it held 
hope for peace." 

Nixon portrayed the 
letter, written by Ho only 
a few days before his 
death in answer to a 
Nixon letter, as giving no 
uired of hope for peace. 

As for Nixon's interpre-
tJtion of history, Stone 
accused him of blaming 
every president in the last 
20 years but himself for 
the war. "He didn't say 
that in 1954 when he was 
vice president, he wanted 
to send ground troops in." 

(Stone is the author of a 
new book on government 
practices in the fifties.) 
''This is Nixon· s war from 
way back," he said. 

Stone was particularly 
angered by Nixon's com-
parisons between the 
Vietnam War and the two 
World Wars. "To mistake 
Ho for the Kaiser or Hit-
ler is ridiculous; it's ab-
solutely silly," he said. 

On the mid-November 
anti-war protests, Stone 
said, "I think t'he protests 
,will grow bigger. The 
people expected at least 
some concessions if Nixon 
hoped to keep the pro-
tests down at all. There ' 
were none at all. It's just 
more of the same." 

U n d e r questioning 
about possible harmful ef-
fects of various drugs. 
Fort told the committee 
of one drug that "ac-
counts for thousands of 
deaths every year, that, 
despite decades of use, 
still works on the brain in 
ways we do not under-
stand, and that has caused 
not only chromosomal 
damage but actual birth 
defects." The drug is 
espiri~. 

McGlothlin told of a 
study of middle ~lass 
whites who had been in-
itiated to marijuana some 
twenty years ago. All had 
used it for several years, 
and some were still smok-

Hughes agreed with the 
witnesses that drug laws 
relating to users are over-
ly punitive. "Excessively 
severe, almost sadistic, 
levels of punishment do 
not deter a young genera-
tion determined to turn 
on," Hughes told the 
committee. "We must 
guard against having pun-
ishment more damaging 
to society than the . of-
fense ... 

Hughes sai·d he had 
told his 1 7 -year old 
daughter t'hat he hoped 
she would never smoke 
marijuana, but that if she 
decided to do so, "I 
hoped she'd tell me so 
that we could smoke it 
together.'' 
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Wexler's ''Medium Cool'' 
contains six plots . 

"MEDIUM COOL."· 
Written directed 
photographed by Haskell 
Wexler. Released by 
Paramount Pictures. 

"Medium Cool'" is not 
the story of the Chicago 
Democratic fiasco of Aug-
ust. 1968. 

Though :Haskell Wex-
ler spent that week in and 
about Chicago's Llncoln 
and Grant Parks--and 
he had another film crew 
inside the Convention 
Hall-the scenes shot 
there do not turn up in 
"Medium Cool" until 
about halfway through 
the third reel. What he 
chose to do instead was 
weave a loose story ( con-
taining no less than six 
sub-plots) around the 
activities going on in May-
or Daley· s city ·whiile the 
Democrats were in town. 

The basic story-line of 
"'Medium Cool" is tha.t of 
a newsman for a 'fictional 
television station in Chi-
cago and his befriending 
of a young boy from one 
of the city's West Side 
Appalachian neighbor-
hoods. The sub-plots (not 
necessarily in any order 
here or in the movie) con-
cern the newsman's work-
ing life, his private life. 
the everyday life of the 
fatherless boy, the news-
man's love affair with the 
boy's mother, the Con-
vention itself, the Street 
Battle of Chicago and 
numerous other story 
lines, which, to mention 
them, would only add to 
the already existing con-
fusion. 

gin to develop or are 
played out with the aid of 
rather suddenly appear-
ing flashbacks into t'he 
young boy's life in the 
hills of West Virginia. 

Throughout this por-
tion of the film, however, 
the p h o t o g r a p h y 1s 
superb. 

The transition scene 
which leads "Medium 
Cool'" into mid-August in 
Chicago and the events of 
the Convention is hilarious 
and perhaps tells the 
story of the Convention 
better than a few hours of 
film could ever do. It 
takes place at a National 
Guard Training Camp 
and was not staged for 
the benefit of Wexler's 
cameras. 

It is, briefly, a look at 
the Army and the Chicago 
Police's Task Force pre-
paring for the expected 
invasion of protesters into 
Chicago. Half of the sol-
diers and cops take off 
their uniforms and don 
wigs, make-up, ridiculous 
old clothes a·nd parade 
around carrying posters 
and screaming obscenities. 
They "attack" the in-
uniform members of their 
unit in the fashion they 
expect THEY will be at• 
tacked by the young 
people who are migrating 
to Chicago that week. 
Beer bellies and all, the 
"protesters" square .off 
with their bayonet-armed 
pals, throw old tires and 
barricades into the path 
of police cars and army 
jeeps and just have them-
selves a rip-roaring after-
noon of '"training." 

sence of ·what could have 
been a successful cine-
matic story. It comes 
when the Chicago Police 
have halted Dick Greg-
ory· s march on the Con-
vention site, and when 
the marchers refuse, to dis-
perse, tear gas cannisters 
begin to fly. As Wexler 
moves in for a better cam-
era angle, his sound-man 
yells something at him 
that can be just barely 
heard over the back-
ground confusion. As the 
clouds of tear gas begin 
to rise in the air, listen 
for these prophetic words: 
"Watch out, Haskell, it's 
real." 

SPARTAN CLEANERS' 
WELCOMES YOU! 

We Enjoy· 
Your Patronage 

.......___ 

Page 7 
Junk Mail 

Selective Service mail 
can be ruled obscene 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - (CPS) - Roger Staples 
got fed up with junk mail cluttering his mailbox. So he 
took it to the post office, labeled it "'obscene," a-nd re-
quested the post office not to deliver any more mail from 
the offending advertisers. 

Thoug'h the local postmaster found this quite strange 
and refused to do what Staples asked, the Post Office 
Department's assistant general counsel ruled that the 
obscene mail law leaves the defining of "obscenity" 
squarely in the hands of the recipient. Said he: "Under 
the law, they (Recipients) can declare that an ad for a 
sack of potatoes looks sexy to them. And if t'hey do, 
we're obliged to act." (i.e., refuse to deliver the mail.) 

The ruling apparently includes obscene mail from 
the Selective Service System. (from Great Seckled Bird, 
Atlanta.) 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

The previously men-
tioned central theme does 
not really surface until 
some 45 minutes into the 
film, and so the first one-
third or so of "Medium 
Cool'' is confusing. , Dur-
ing this time, four or five 
of the sub-plots either be-

Finally, there is one 
scene in "'Medium Cool" 
that will pass unnoticed 
by the viewer if he does 
not listen carefully. 

R's the real thing. 
Coke. 

It is perhaps the es-
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I amaze myself more every week. In the last edition 
I ended with a 17-3 mark. The score of the Quantico 
game at one point was exactly 31-7, but ""Blurr" just had 
to tell everybody and that ruined it and the Spartans 
·poured on the steam finally ending in the 45-19 score. 1 
thought Auburn would have a tough time with the Gat,,rs 
,but the Tiger defense was amazing. Nobody would be-
lieve me when I said that' Pittsburg would upset Syracuse 
and Ole Miss would take LSU but ask "Lucci" - he's a 
believer now. 

Here is a list of this week's games:· 

TAMPA vs NORTHEJRN MICHIGAN 
The Spartans are in fine physical condition, with the 

exception of Bruce Brown, after last week's layoff. The 
Wildcats from Northern Michigan come into this their 
final game of the season with a S-4 mark. One loss came 
at the hands of North Dakota State, the nation's No. I 
small college team. 28-14. • The Quantico Marines also 
defeated the Wildcats 2 1-7, but as in all football, pre-
vious scores mean nothing. The Spartans will stay on the 
winning track. 

Tampa 45 Northern Michigan 14 

AUBURN vs GE.ORGIA 

Last weekend I was in Auburn, Alabama for Home-
coming, and I've never seen such a defensive display as 
the Tigers limited Miss. State to 8 yards rushing, and 
intercepted 4 passes setting a new season interception 
mark of 30 in the SEC. After the ball game I spoke 
with some of the Auburn players and they want a bowl 
bid bad. I just hope they aren't looking past the Bulldogs 
to the Alabama game. I have to stay with the War E.agle -
she's been good to me -

Auburn 28 

Other selections: Stanford over Air Force. Alabama 
over Miami, Arkansas over Southern Methodist, Dart-
mouth over Cornell, Florida over Kentucky, Florida 
State over Memphis State, Kansas State over Nebraska, 
LSU over Miss. State, Missouri over Iowa State, Notre 
Dame over Georgia "(ech, Ohio State over Purdue, Penn 
State over Maryland, Pittsburg over Army, Syracuse over 
Navy, Texas over Texas Christian, Tulane over Virginia, 
UCLA over Or~gon and Ole' Miss upsets Tennessee. 
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Majors Club intramural 
football champions 

The 1969 Intramural 
football season came to a 
close on Tuesday, Novem-
ber I I. 

As the regular season 
ended, the Majors Club, 
of the dormitory league, 
took first place over Theta 
Chi fraternity, 14-0. 

The runner-up play off 
was held at the Fair 
Grounds at 3 :30 p.m. The 
championship game be-
tween the Majors Club 
and Theta Chi began at 
approximately 4 :30 p.m. 
Competition was fierce in 
both games and a large 
crowd of .spectators at-
tended. 

* * * 
The finals for intra-

mural horseshoes and tug 
of war were held this 
week and won by Bobby 
Gwnrot. 

In horseshoes, a 'final 
match between Gumrot 
and Espisito took place on 
an agreed date between 
the players. 

The final competition 
for tug of war was held on 
Thursday, November 13, 
at 4 :00 p.m. at Plant 
Field. 

* * * 
Handball. match play 

began November 7 and 
will continue until 'Dec. S, 
when the semi-finals and 
finals take place. 

On Sunday, November 
9, dte Majors Club spon-
sored its first All Sports 
Day. Individual and team 
competition incl u d e d 
horseshoes, badminton, 
archery, volleyball, and a 
small softball tournament. 

All teams were organi-
zed for an afternoon of 
co-recreational fun. 

The Sports Day was 
organized and directed by 
Bob Hanna. Individual 
and team winners will be 
announced at a later date. 

* * * 
Individual sports are up 

and coming for the intra-
mural program. The indi-
vidual sports for compe-
tition will include fencing, 
handball and table tennis. 

Sign up also began for 
handball on October 20. 
Tournament match was 
posted and began Novem-
ber 3. Three participants 
from each organization 
were permitted to enter. 
E.ach game consisted of 
2 I points. All contests 
were decided by t'he best 
two out of three games. 

* * * 
Sign up for table ten-

nis began November 3. 
Play begin·s November I 7. 
There will be a limit of 
three players per organi-
zation. Winners will be 
decided by the best two 
out of three games per 

• series. Each game will be 
played to 2 I points. 

* * * 
Tu9 of war today! 

StartinCJ at 4:00 in 
Plant Field. 

Due to Thanksgiving 
holidays, the next 
Minaret will be iuued 
Decembet' 11. 
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Wrestling team opens season 
• 

Classified Advertising 
SURF BOARD FOR SALE 

Brand new Hobie 0 Sllver Bullet" 
no dings, hot pink and purple. 
$135.00, only three weeks old. 
New $1M.OO. Hobie Roth -
Howell Rall, Rm. 411, 229-9931. 

against Florida State Saturday Heavy Records 
• Tapes The University of Tam-

pa wrestling team begins 
its 1969-70 season this 
Saturday at 1 :00 p.m. at 
the George B. Howell Field 
Houae. Coach Jerry F.apy, 
who graduated from Ind-
iana State University, said 
that only 21 prospecta 
1lgned up for the team, 
and 1ince that time many· 
have dropped out due to 
echolaatic difficulties. 

There are ten weight 
clamea this year, and all 
except three will be man-
ned by first year men. TwC? 
claseee, the weights for 
118 lb. and 177 lb. will 
have to be forfeited, since 
there is not even a fresh-. 
man to fill these spots. 
Fletcher Carr, who is per-
haps one of the best mat-
men in the country, will 
move to the -190 division 
this year and will not be-

gin practice until the star 
center is Onished with the 
current football campaign. 

Louis Mancusi, whc, 
wrestled last season, and 
David Kelly, a 'redshirted" 
football player, are the 
only experienced matmen 
for thia opening • match. 
The following are the 
weight clysea which are 
wrestled and the men who 
will represent the Univer-
sity of Tampa: 118 lb., 
(forfeit); 126 lb., David 
Henly; 142 lb., Mike Mos-
chitta; 150 lb., P.hil Poliz-
zotto; 158, Steve Burke; 
167, Louis Mancusi; 177, 
(forfeit); 190, Mark Can-
tor; and Heavyweight, 
David Kelly. Both the 118 
and 177 pound classes 
muct be forfeited since no 
one baa come to practice 
who can fill those classes. 

According to Athletic 
Director Sam Bailey, this 
is one of the toughest 

. schedules of any small 
college in the country. The 
matmen who are now out 
would probably like some 
competition for their poei-

Univenity of Tampa 
1969-70 

Wrestling Schedule 
November -
16 Fla. State,. Home-1 :00 PM· 
December -

1 Miami Dade, Home-3:00PM 
6-6 Ga. Tech Tournament, 

Atlanta 
.January - . 

17 u. or na., Galneavlllc 
23 Penaacola Navy, Pensacola 
24 U. or Ala.,. Tuscaloosa 
27 U. or Florida, Home 
30 S. W. L. A., Z..fo.yelle, L&. 
31 La. State U.. Baton Rouge 
February -

6 Fla. A &: :M, Tallahassee 
7 Fla. Slate, Tall11haasee 

14 Fla. A &: M, Home 
20 Troy, Home 
21 Pensacola Navy._Home 
23 U. or Georgia, ttome 
27-28 Fla. Championship 

Tournament, Galncavllle 

tions,, so if there are any 
young men who have 
wrestled in high school or 
would like to wrestle in 
highly competitive inter-
collegiate competition a-
mong the best wrestling 
schools in the country, 
contact Coach Epsy at the-
Athletic Department. 

Car & 
Home Stereos 

COME TO 

RECORDS & TAPES 
3809 S. Dale Mabry 
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photo· by Charlie Neff 
"John Napier pauses during practice" 

Hoopmen ready 
The University of Tampa Basketball Spartans are 

•preparing for their Dec. I season opener with a team that 
is stronger than last year's 15-11 squad. 

Led by John Napier, second team Little All-Ameri-
can selection from last season, the Spartans play a tough 
small college schedule. Senior Lester !Henley, although 
playing out front this season, also returns, along with 
6'7'' Roy Johnson, Jack Quealy, Doug Smith and Scott 
Miller. 

New additions to the Spartan squad are a list of 
junior college players. These include Charlie Boes, Chip 
Nelson, Frank Robinson and Pat Biber. 

Tampa opens its season on enemy territory, the first 
two games away, at Tulane University and on -Dec. 2 at 
Loyola of New Orleans. The Spartans play such op-
ponents this season as: University of Dayton, recent NIT 
champions, Rhode Island College from Providence who 
had a 24-2 record last year, and Georgetown College, 
who finished second in the NAJA tournament, and also 
Boston University. • 

Do you drive 
any of these? 

vw 
OPEL 
TOYOTA. 
MERCEDES 

PORSCHE 
MG 
BMW 
TRIUMPH 

VOLVO 
SAAB 

We now offer you the most complete line 
of Conventional and Radial-Ply Tires. 

@@ntlnental 

By one of Europe's 
fo'remost quality-minded 
tire manufacturers. 

DEALER'S 
NAME 

T,\.\IP.\ HEC.\l'l'l~(i .\~J) Tl HE CO. 
lil-,lli .\H.\~10 1)1()\"E dll<.ttV.A~ ..... 
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Tampa goes for 7 
The University of Tam-

pa Spartans will attempt 
to make it seven in a row 
as they face Northern 
Michigan University on 
Saturday at 7 p.m. at 
Tampa Stadium. 

Saturday is not only 
Homecoming but it also 
ends Spartan appreciation 
~eek, but the appreciation 
should not stop then. 

The Wildcats from 
Northern Michigan arc 
5-4, losing to North Da-
kota State, the number 
one small college team in 
the country by a 28-14 
score and they also lost 
to the Quantico Marines 
21- 7. However, those 
scores don"t tell the true 
picture of the Wildcats. 

the NMU coaches will be 
sure not to let the Wild-
cats forget it. 

The Spartans, physi-
cally, arc ready for the 
ball game y.,ith the ex-
ception of halfback Bruce 
Brown. Aftet the Quanti-
co 45-19 victory, the 
Spartans d~crvcd last 
week's rest. Leon Mc-
Quay. though he gained 
only 48 yards, received 
the greatest compliment a 
running back could. Head 
Coach Fran Curci said of 
Leon that: "Leon played 
his best game since he's 
been here, he blocked like 
he should and did every-
thing." 

The real heroes of the 
Quantico game though, 
were the linemen for both 
the offense and defense. 
The defense who held the 

Marines tb only 16 yards 
rushing consisted of Jim 
Roberts, Ronnie Cox, 
Steve Starnes, Willie Lee 
Jones; Bob Huber, Joe 
Kolinski and Ron Boully. 

Offensively, those who 
enabled Jim Del Caizo to 
pass for 306 yards were 
John Mooring, Dick Nit-
ingcr, Fletcher Carr, Noah 
Jackson and Cary Myers. 

Jim Del Caizo has set 
two new Tampa career 
records; he has completed 
98 passes for a total of 
1,346 yards. 

Northern Michigan has 
never beaten a Tampa 
team in three attempts. 
Following Saturday's 
gam.e, _ the Spartans face 
California State of Los 
Angeles and Florida A & 
M. -

According to Gil 
Heard, NMU' s Sports In-
formation Director, the 
Wildcats were mJury-
pronc thro"ughout the sea-
son and arc now just 
coming into form. 

Freshman oars 
to Vle with-vets 

Last season the Wild-
cats dropped a 22-19 de-
cision to the Spartans, and 

SP ART AN SPORTS by Larry iKutney 

McQuay, 
DelGaizo, 
Most Valuable 

Leon McQuay and Jim 
DelGazio are the recipients 
of the Theta Chi Fraternity 
Most Valuable Player Award 
for the Wisconsin and Quan-
tico games respectively. 

McQuay, who set a Tampa 
Stadium record, averaged 
18.7 yds. per carry, gained 
1~0 yds. In 8 carries and· two 
touchdowns. 

DelGazio, All American 
candidate led the Spartans 
of Tampa to i~ 6th straight 
victory. Against the Marines 
he ran his offense superbly. 

An engraved plaque will 
be presented to each of these 
players along with an 
award for Bruce Brown for 
his performance in the Tuls~ 
game. The plaques will be 
awarded during the Home-
coming game with Northern 
Michigan. 

A crew "race is sched-
uled for Friday, Nov. 14, 
at 4 p.m. on the race 
course beside Davis Is-
land. 

• F rcshman crew coach 
Mike Snellgrove will put 
his freshmen squad against 
the returning oarsmen 
from last season. 

Snellgrove, who was an 
outstanding o a r s m a n 
while an undergraduate at 
the University of Tampa, 
will draw from the follow-
ing oarsmen who have 
been training diligently 
for the past few months: 
starboard (right) oars-
men, Larry Berlinger, 
Chris Conlan, Phil Engle-
hardt, Duke Keegan, 
Mark Pasis, and' Brad 
Stoner; port (left) oars-
men, John Anderson, 
George Cronin, Ned 
Chandler, Merrill Long, 
Walt Martin, Doug 
Reese, and Gene Stein-
berg; coxswains, Joe Hor-
dosi and Don Lcnteni. 

According to Coach 
Snellgrove, much progress 
has been made since the 
first day of practice, and 
varsity coach Brad Wick-

\\au:r of 
\.lATl{(ll 

~'-'• "'to 
~~'I ~~\(Utll.a) 

NI 

crsham feels many appear 
to be candidates for var-
sity or junior varsity posi-
tions in the spring. 

More c x p c r i c n c c, 
though, may be needed to 
push returning oarsmen 
such as senior captain Bob 
Bailey, junior letterman, 
Tom Colucci or 6'5" Bob 
Baron out of their scats. 
There is also an outstand-
ing group of dcdicted 
sophomores from last 
year's freshman boat, with 
which to contend. 

Jhc University of Tam-
pa has been noted 
throughout the years as 
having an outatanding 
crew team. These Spar-
tans of the water compete 
with the best crew teams 
in the country but more 
help is needed. The fresh-
man turnout of only 30 
men for fall practice this 
year was the smallest in 
the past five years. More 
interested young men are 
needed to help, and not 
just freshmen, but also 
second, third and fourth 
year men are needed. No 
scholarships are offered at 
this time. but a man with 
good size and determina-
tion to be active in inter-
collegiate competition arc 
needed if the University 
of Tampa is to grow into 
a major university. 

No previous experience 
is needed, just desire and 
determination to make 
your university the best. 
If you are scholastically 
able and are interested, 
contact Brad Wickersham 
or Mike Snellgrove at the 
U. of T. Athletic Depart-
ment. 
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